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Abstract: It would be required to impart hydrophobic and hence antimicrobial property
to inherently hydrophilic ceramic wall tiles in order to reduce health risks. For this
purpose an industrially applicable ceramic wall tile opaque glaze was modified by the
addition of the various organic materials. The organic matter included in the industrial
glazes most probably acted as agents leaving pores behind and changing the
liquefaction temperature of the glaze on the pore borders, and forming protruding
microscale surface structures by burning and gasifying out during gloss firing. The
optimum temperature range for gloss firing of the modified industrial opaque wall tile
glaze was determined as 960-980°C by thermal microscope measurements and TG
analysis. The SEM images of the surfaces revealed microscaled surface morphologies
which might be potentially instrumental in the hydrophobic surface formation due to the
trapped air gaps between the tile surface and the sessile water drops in accord with
Cassie-Baxter model. The surface topography obtained in this way by polyvinyl
butyrate and modifications provided hydrophobic contact angles.
Keywords: Wall tile, low melting organic solids, ceramic glaze, hydrophobicity,
contact angle, Cassie-Baxter theory.
INTRODUCTION
Hydrophobic surfaces are also known to have antimicrobial effect, and hence
ceramic wall tiles with a hydrophobic surface would possess properties that are required
of wall coating materials in clinical, industrial and domestic spaces, especially on
wettable surfaces reducing the potential health risks [1-3]. However, ceramic wall tiles
are inherently hydrophilic due to high temperature processing resulting in a glassy
surface [4].

The hydrophobic character of smooth surfaces depends on the surface chemistry, that is, the solid-liquid and
solid-air interfacial energies as described by Young’s model [5]. A smooth surface is hydrophilic when γ sl < γsg and
hydrophobic when γsl >γsg. On the other hand, the phenomenon related to rough surfaces is successfully explained by
Wenzel and/or Cassie-Baxter models. The Wenzel model accounts for the increase in the surface area of an uninterrupted
rough surface rendering an increase in either hydrophobicity or hydrophilicity of an already chemically hydrophobic or
hydrophilic surface, respectively [6]. The Cassie-Baxter model states the effect of entrapped air pockets between a rough
solid surface and a contact liquid [7]. Depending on the solid-air and liquid-air interfacial energies a chemically
hydrophilic surface may turn into a hydrophobic surface, and vice versa. A chemically hydrophilic surface can become
hydrophobic or superhydrophobic due to surface morphology when γ lg >γsg [8]. The wettability of liquids of the ceramic
materials was studied [9] and superhydrophobic ceramic surfaces were manufactured without any potential of application
in the conventional ceramic wall tile production lines [10-15]. A few recent studies specifically addressed the production
of hydrophobic and antimicrobial ceramic tiles in conventional ceramic tile production lines with surface modification
and/or coating [8, 16, 17].
In this study, in an attempt to impart a hydrophobic surface topography to commercial wall tiles, their surface
texture was modified with the inclusion of organic materials in an industrially applicable glaze. The materials used for
modification were polyvinyl butyrate, wax, polymethyl methacrylate, waste paper cellulose, corn starch, and
carboxymethyl cellulose all of which were low temperature fuming (burning) or melting materials. It was aimed to form
a specific surface texture during the gloss firing of the glazed ceramic tiles, which in turn, would cause the surfaces to
become hydrophobic due to the surface topography as described by Cassie-Baxter theory. The method is adaptable for
the conventional production lines with an additional firing cycle.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ceramic Tile Coating and Gloss Firing
The body firing of the green ceramic wall tiles was performed in an industrial ceramic furnace (roller, open
hearth) at the maximum temperature of 1140°C. An industrially applicable wall tile glaze to be spray coated on the body
fired wall tiles, was modified with the addition of a number of low temperature burning organic materials, namely,
polyvinyl butyrate (PVB), wax, polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), waste paper cellulose, corn starch, and
carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC). The industrial wall tile glaze comprised 30% frit (boric acid 15%, alumina 3%, quartz
27%, potassium feldspar 35%, potassium nitrate 2%, calcite 15%, magnesite 3%, 3 ppt sodium carboxymethyl cellulose,
1.5 ppt sodium tripolyphosphate), 5% china clay, and 65% organic matter. The modified glaze composition was
homogenized and DE agglomerated by aqueous milling with 35% water and 65% dry matter in ceramic jar jet mills
rotated at 120 rpm for 20 min, followed by sieving through 45 μm sieve. The pre-sintered tiles were glaze coated with
pressurized air spraying to a thickness of 150 μm. The coated tiles were fired in a laboratory muffle kiln at the maximum
temperatures of 980°C for 30 min.
Characterization
The particle size distribution of the unmodified glaze was determined by laser diffractometer Malvern
Mastersizer Hydro 2000s. The thermogravimetric (TG) analyses were performed by Setaram, Labsys Evo simultaneous
thermal analysis system. The thermal microscope measurements were carried out with Misura Hsm Heating Microscope.
The contact angle (CA) measurements of the sessile water drop on the tile surfaces were carried out by drop
shape analyzer (Kruss, DSA-25). The surface roughness measurements were performed by Mitutoyo SJ-301 surface
roughness tester in the roughness profile mode with curve correction by Gaussian filter in accord with JIS B0601-2001 as
the arithmetic mean deviation of the troughs and crests from the mean line of the roughness profile (Ra). The
microstructure of the tile surfaces was examined by SEM-EDX (Zeiss, Supra 40 VP, with high voltage 10.0 kV, work
distance 10.2–13.2 mm).
The experimental procedure is summarized in Figure 1.

Fig-1: Experimental procedure
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In an effort to impart hydrophobic surface property to commercial ceramic wall tiles an industrially applicable
opaque glaze was modified with the incorporation of various low temperature burning organic materials bringing about
particular surface morphologies. The particle size distribution of the glaze to be modified is given in Figure 2. The
distribution as determined by laser diffraction was broad with the most probable size of 3 μm typical of industrial glazes.
As shown in Figure 3, the thermal microscope imaging revealed the softening temperature of the glaze as 1060°C.
Importantly the onset of sintering was at 870°C, and 960-980°C temperature range was high enough for the formation of
just the sufficient quantity of the liquid phase for vitrification without significant shape deformation, that is, the glaze did
not spread by flowing.
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Fig-2: Particle size distribution of the industrially applicable opaque glaze
On the other hand, the data related to the burning or fuming away of the organic materials used for glaze
modification was obtained by the thermogravimetric curves as shown in Figure 4. The weight loss of the organic
materials revealed the burning temperatures. The burning temperatures of CMC and starch were 270-330°C with 40-60%
mass loss. The waste paper cellulose fumed away at 300-370°C. PMMA, wax and PVB burned at 400-470°C with the
mass loss of 80-90%.

Fig-3: Thermal microscope image of the industrially applicable opaque glaze

Fig-4: Thermogravimetric curves of the organic materials
The wall tiles glazed with the modified glazes were gloss fired at 980°C. The purpose was to change the surface
texture and roughness by the combustion gas evolution. The particular surface topography thus created might be
instrumental in entrapping of the air bubbles between the sessile water drops and the tile surface, which in turn might
impart hydrophobic surface property due to Cassie-Baxter theory. The SEM pictures of the gloss fired tiles together with
the corresponding sessile water contact angles are given in Figure 5, and the results are summarized in Table 1. The gloss
fired glaze modified with the waste paper cellulose, flaked off the surface, therefore it was not included in the results.
Figure 5a shows the surface microstructure of the wall tile gloss fired with the unmodified industrial glaze. The
surface was smooth as compared to the gloss fired modified glazes. The surface roughness was the lowest with Ra=2.6
μm in accord with the average particle size (Figure 1). Figure 5b-f show the microstructure of the gloss fired tiles with
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the organic matter modified glaze. The gasification of the organic matter left behind pores in the glaze and perhaps
provided zones inside the glaze with lower softening temperatures. Therefore, during the fuming off the organics the
surface acquired a particular topography. The surface roughness changed from 20-560 μm with the organic matter
addition. The surface roughness increased in the order of CMC, corn starch, PMMA, wax, PVB modification. The
burning temperatures of these organic materials also increased in the same order. This pointed out that the later the
fuming of the organics, due to the quantity of the liquid phase formed and the viscosity of the glaze at the gloss firing
temperature, the smoothing out of the pores left behind was less effective. The lowered softening temperatures at the pore
bordering zones might be instrumental in the more prominent crest to trough distances as evidenced by the increasing
roughness.

Fig-5: SEM and related sessile water drop contact angle images of wall tiles glazed with (a) unmodified, (b) CMC
modified, (c) corn starch modified, (d) PMMA modified, (e) wax modified, and (f) PVB modified glazes gloss fired
at 980°C maximum temperature
Table-1: Surface roughness and sessile water drop contact angles of the gloss fired wall tiles
Glaze modifying material
Surface roughness (Ra) Contact angle (γsl)
Unmodified
2.6 μm
35°
Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC)
20 μm
50°
Corn starch
80 μm
68°
Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA)
160 μm
83°
Wax
500 μm
125°
Polyvinyl butyrate
560 μm
128°
There existed a correlation between the surface roughness and the sessile drop contact angle as Figure 6
indicated. The fuming of the organic matter during gloss firing evidently formed specific surface topographies which
effectively increased the surface contact angles. For the PVB and wax modifications of the glaze the sessile water drop
contact angles on the ceramic tile surface changed to the hydrophobic range as targeted. Most probably the fuming
process described above also provided the particular surface topography which was effective in entrapping the air
bubbles between the surface and the sessile drop. The chemically hydrophilic glazed ceramic tile surfaces became
hydrophobic in accord with Cassie-Baxter theory, which was possible if γwater-air >γglazed surface-air.

Fig-6: The correlation between sessile water drop contact angle and surface roughness
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CONCLUSIONS
Organic materials were incorporated in an industrial wall tile glaze successfully modifying the surface texture,
and more importantly the surface topography of the gloss fired wall tiles. The changed surface topography changed the
sessile water drop contact angle, with the trend that an increasing surface roughness provided an increasing contact angle.
Polyvinyl butyrate and wax modifications provided hydrophobic contact angles.
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